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2) All participants are happy with what they get if the allocation is Pareto efficient
3) There cannot be more than one Pareto-efficient outcome
4) Pareto-efficient outcome is always fair

5. Maria earns $12 per hour m her current job and works 35 hours a week Her disutihty
of effort is equivalent to a cost of $2 per hour of work If she loses her job, she will receive
unemployment benefit equivalent to $6 per hour Additionally, bemg unemployed has psychological and social costs equivalent to $1 per hour Then
1) The employment rent per hour is $3
2) Mana s reservation wage is $6 per hour

3) If she is offered a job with the wage $11 and disutihty of $0,5, she will refuse
1. What does UK GDP per capita measure?

4) If she is offered a job with the wage $14 and disutihty of $3, she will ta e it

1) the total output of London s economy

6. The table represents market demand Q for a good at different pnces P

2) the average disposable mcome of a UK resident
3) the total output of the UK citizens, divided by the number of the citizens
4) the total output of the UK s economy,

uiviucu uy

2. Currently you work for 40 hours per week at the wage rate of $20 an hour Your free

Q 100 200 300 400 500 600 700 800 900 1,000
P $270 $240 $210 $180 $150 $120 $90 $60 $30 $0
The firm s umt cost of production is $60 Based on this Information, which of the followmg
is correct9

1) At Q = 100, the firm s profit is $20,000

hours are defined as the number of hours not spent m work per week, which m this case is

2)] The profit-maximizmg output is Q = 400

24 hours » 7 days - 40 hours = 128 hours per week Suppose now that your wage rate has

3) The maximum profit that can be attamed is $50,000

mcreased by 25% If you are happy to keep your total weekly mcome constant, then
1) Your total number of working hours per week wdl faU by 25%
2) Your total number of working hours per week wdl be 30 hours
3) Your total number of free hours per week wdl mcrease by 25%
) Your total number of free hours per week will mcrease by 6 25%
3. Four farmers are decidmg whether to contnbute to the mamtenance of an Irrigation

project For each farmer, the cost of contnbutmg to the project is $10 But when any one
farmer contributes, aU four of them wdl benefit from an mcrease m their crop yields, m par-

ticular each gams additional $8
Which of the foUowmg Statements is correct9

1) If all the farmers are selfish, none of them

ill contnbute

4) The firm will make a loss at all Outputs of 800 and above
7. Which of the followmg Statements is correct9
1) A fall m the mortgage mterest rate would shift down the demand curve for new houses
2) The launch of a new Samsung smartphone would shift up the demand curve for existing
iPhones

3) A fall m the od pnce would shift up the demand curve for off
4) A fall m the od pnce would shift down the supply curve for plastics
8. Which of these measures will by itself decrease the G n coefficient of mcome distribution9
1) Flat rate mcome tax

2) There are multiple Nash eqmhbria m this game

2) Regressive mcome tax

3) If Kim is altruistic and contributes $10, the others might contnbute too, even if they are

[3)] Progressive mcome tax

selfish

4) Income tax at the rate of 80% for the ncher half of the population and mcome tax at the
rate of 20 for the poorer half

4) If the farmers have to reconsider this decision every year and consider infinite honzon of
planning, they will never choose to contnbute to the project if they are selfish
4. Which of the followmg Statements about the outcome of an economic mteraction is cor¬
rect9

9. Which of the followmg Statements is correct9
1) The fundamental value of the shares m a firm is determmed by expected future profits
and systematic nsk

|lj j If the allocation is Pareto-efficient, then you cannot make anyone better off without mak-

2) If there is no new Information regardmg the future profitabikty or systematic nsk of a firm,

mg someone eise worse off

but its share pnce keeps nsmg, the fundamental value must be mcreasmg
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3) Buymg a share at a pnce above its fundamental value m the hope that someone eise would

3) Firms are more hkely to enter the market when the markup is low

buy it from you at an even higher pnce is guaranteed to lose money

4) The markup is mdependent of the number of firms

4) All mvestors always agree on the fundamental value of the shares m a firm

15. Which of the followmg Statements is correct, cetens panbus?

10. Consider the Situation where the noise of a factory s production affects nurses m the

1) An mcrease m the trade surplus would lead to a decrease m a country s current account

dormitory next door If there are no transaction costs to impede bargainmg, which of the
follo mg Statements is correct7

2) A country with zero trade balance but histoncally high foreign direct Investment would
always have a current account deficit

1) Whether the final output level will be Pareto efficient depends on who has the initial property rights
|~2)j The nurses would be better off m the bargamed allocation if they imtially had a right to
undisturbed sleep than they would if the factory has the right to make noise
3) If the factory has the right to make noise, it will prefer not to barga with the nurses
4) If the nurses have the mitial rights, they ill obta all of the net social gam from factory

3) An mcrease m remittances by a country s nationals abroad would lead to a lower current
account

i) An mcrease m the official aid payment sent to other countries means a lower current
account

16. The followmg diagram shows Alex’s and Jose’s feasible production frontiers for oranges

and melons (Resourse allocation is equal between them)

production

11. Which of the followmg Statements is correct?

15,000

[l)] GDP can be measured either as the total spendmg on domestically produced goods and

Jo e s feasi le
production hrontier

Services, or the total value added m domestic production, or the sum of all mcomes received
from domestic production

2) Both exports and Imports are mcluded m the measurement of GDP

10,000 L

3) Government production is not mcluded m the GDP
4) Domestically consumed goods are mcluded m GDP with more weight than exports
12. Which of the followmg Statements is correct?

\

1) Mamtaimng fiscal balance m a recession helps to stabihze the economy
2) Automatic stabihzers refer to the fact that economic shocks are partly offset by households
smoothmg their consumption in the face of variable mcome

AUi-y s feasible
prodt-ction ontier

3) The multipher on a fiscal Stimulus is higher when the economy is functionmg at full capacity
A fiscal Stimulus can be implemented by raising spendmg to directly mcrease demand, or

15,000

, cutting taxes to mcrease private sector demand

Number of oranges

13. Which of the followmg Statements is correct?
[l)j When mterest rates go down, asset pnces go up

1) Jose has an absolute advantage m the production of melons but not oranges

2) The zero lower bound refers to the central bank s mability to set the real mterest rate to
below zero

4) Interest rates carmot be set m a currency umon

4) The relative pnce of melons after trade will be 1 75

14 . Which of the followmg Statements is correct?

17. Which of the followmg Statements is correct7

|l)| In the short-run model the a ount of some factor is fixed, whde m the long-run model
me amount of this factor can vary
2) Labour-savmg technological progress raises unemployment m both the short and long run

3

2) Jose has a comparative advantage m the production of melons

|3)| With trade and speciahzation, Jose will speciahze m the production of oranges while Alex
will speciahze m the production of melons

3) Quantitative easmg mvolves the central bank lowermg its official mterest rate
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1) Lump-sum taxes equal for all citizens decrease mequahty

tprovidmg
high-quality education to citizens is a way of raismg the endowments of less
off people
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3) An mcrease in the mmimum wage mcreases unemployment, leading to higher mequality

unambiguously
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(30 raw points)

In Moscow, there exists a restaurant charn that uses the follo ing pncmg mechamsm

4) Non-complete contracts mean that orkers can demand higher ages, leading to reduced
inequa ty
18. Which of the following Statements is correct7
1) Bargaining between affected parties is al ays effecüve m reducmg the mefficiencies caused
by extemahties, even m the presence of transaction costs

A consumer must pay some entrance fee, after that they can Order whatever they want

for the pnce that is equal to the cost of mgredients The pnce of an entry ticket depends on
the time of the day (bemg higher m the evemng than m the morrung), but pnces of menu
items remam the same and are very lo for Moscow Standards

For mstance, a portion of pasta costs only about $2-2 5, the pnce of a nbeye Steak is about
$4, a burger with gnlled tiger prawns and arugula can be purchased for merely $3 For only

[2) ] The market pnce of pesücides is unlikely to reflect the fall social cost of their use

$3-4 a Customer can drink a glass of decent wme These pnces are very low compared to other

3) ll extemahties result in the ood producing the extemal effect being overused

restaurants in the city Customers must eat and dnn inside, if they want to ta e something

4) Reducmg air travel is an unfortunate and inefficient by-product of ta mg flights

away, the pnce doubles

19. Which of the following Statements is correct7

a) (15 rp) One of the well-known models of pnce discnmmation explams how similar
pncmg scheme can be profitable for a seller (for mstance, m Disneyland entrance fee is high
while usmg most of its facihties is free) Usmg this model, explain, how such pncmg techmque
helps this restaurant maximize profits (use graphical analysis where appropnate)
b) (15 rp) While such a scheme is successful m the theme park mdustry and restaurant
busmess, we don t see supermarkets or clothes shops pncmg this way Explam why

1) There is no innovation m the absence of patents
2) Longer patent duration will always lead to an mcrease m the probabihty of innovation
[~3)j There is trade-off between greater mcenüve to innovate from higher innovation rent m-

come and the disincentive for potential Innovators from usmg patented knowledge
4) The optimal duration of patents is where the probabihty of innovation is maximized

Solution

20. Which of the following cases represents the concept of a natural expenmenf?
1) People play Ultimatum game differently m different experimental Setups
2) The placebo effect of a drug as confirmed in the laboratory
[3) ] The difference between the economies of South and North Korea
4) People sometimes cooperate m the Pnsoner s dilemma game conducted for wntmg papers
m experimental economies

a) Two thmgs are important here
1 Different entry fees for different times of the day This works because m the evemng
and at mght people are ready to pay more m restaurants This is because they most
hkely want to have a fancy dirmer with vme etc rather than a small breakfast that they
can otherwise (if pnces are high) cook at home. Similar thmgs are sometimes called a
third-degree p ce discnmmation

2. Entry fee by itself This pncmg is sometimes called two-part tanff (second-degree pnce
discnmmation) and the logic behmd it is as follows If the restaurant use a simple linear

pnce (that is, some fixed amount per meal without any other fees), he has a dilemma If
the pnce is way higher than marginal cost, profit per meal will be high, but the restau¬
rant will undersell, thus leavmg some potential profit unreceived On the other hand,
low linear pnces close to the marginal cost will allow to seil many meals, but each meal

will brmg httle profit, leavmg the surplus to the Customers
Two-part tanff is a solution thus the restaurant can make pnces of smgle meals low
(close or equal to marginal cost) and make consumers buy more of them Simultaneously, the restaurant can remove the surplus from the customers via entry fee Effectively, the more meals a consumer buys m the restaurant, the cheaper they become on

average (because of the fixed entry fee)
b) The crucial feature of the restaurant is that a customer must consume meals that he

ordered inside Note that if a customer wants to take somethmg away, the pnce doubles
this was sort of a hmt m the question In a supermarket or a clothes störe consumers would
cooperate to pay entr fee only once and bu a lot of stuff In a restaurant where you have
to eat mside it is impossible
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Poi ts distribution
a) 5 Different entry fees explamed
a) 10 Entry fee explamed
b) 15 Answer is clear and fully covers the question
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Problem 2. Substitutes and complements (30 rawpoints)
Consider two Commodities, A and B, that are Substitutes m consumption

a) (10 pr) Suppose that the number of consumers of good A mcreased, thus shiftmg the
demand for it Assuming perfect competition m both markets, what can you say about the
resultmg change m the pnce of B? Explain m detail
b) (10 pr) Suppose that A and B are not only substitutes m consumption but also comple¬
ments m production What can you say about the resultmg change m the pnce of B? Explain
m detail
c) (10 pr) Give a real-world example of two Commodities that are both substitutes m con¬
sumption and complements m production

Solution
a) If number of Customers for good A mcreases, this means that demand for good A will
mcrease and demand curve will shift to wnte thus mcreasmg pnce and quantity demanded
for product A (see Pic 1)

Fiel Demand for product A
Growing demand for product A will mcrease the pressure on the pnce of the product
A, thus causmg consumers reconsider the choice of product A and switching to substitute

product B (see Pic 2)
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Combining Pies 3 and 4, e infer that the effect on the pnce of B is unclear
c) Complements m production are two or more goods that are jointly produced using a
given resource The production of one good automatically tnggers the production of another,
often as a by-product Both goods are simultaneously produced from the s me resources
Production of one good does not decrease the production of the other, as would be the case
for substitutes m production
Real-kfe examples

1 Oil and Gas
2 Chicken mgs and chicken breast
3 Milk and yogurt

Pic 2 Substitute products A and B (case of cross- nce)
If Customers are switchmg to product B then this puts also a pressure on the pnce of
product B Pnce of product B mcreases

Points distribution for all parts
0 No sigmficant answer or answer that doesn t fit the question
5 Partial answer Answer fits the question, but some parts are not explained
well or unclear

10 Full answer Answer is clear and fully covers the question

Pic 3 Demand for product B
b) If goods A and B are also complements m production, mcrease of quantity supplied of
A will mcrease also the supply of B thus causmg the downward pressure on the pnce of B
(see Pic 4)

Pic 4 Demand for roduct B
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Problem 3. Letting the Bn er Go Free (30 rawpoints)
A Situation where a govemment official uses bis position to acquire illicit benefit is called
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Points distribution for all parts
0 No sigmficant ans er or answer that doesn t fit the question

corruption Corruption is a big problem in many countries and governments design differ¬

5 Partial answer Answer fits the question, but some parts are not explamed

ent pohcies to curb it According to one of the proposed pohcies (sometimes called the Basu
proposal1), the govemment should make it legal to give bnbes and severely pumsh only bnbe-

well or unclear For example, if m part a) the contestant only says that
mcreasmg the fine for the official will create a dismcentive to extort bnbes

takers

Economics

10 Full answer Answer is clear and fully covers the question

a) ( iO rp)Explain the logic behmd this proposal why may it work?
b) (10 rp) Suppose Alice and Beatrice are trying to pass a test to get the dnver s hcenses
Alice is a good driver However, Beatrice is a hazard to other drivers and is about to fall
the test The exammer is corrupt and tnes to maxmnze his revenue from bnbes How will

implementing the Basu proposal might affect Alice and Beatrice7
c) (10 rp) Generahse the example above for what dass of bnbes the Basu proposal can be
an efficient pohcy7

Solution
a) The mechamsm of asymmetnc pumshments creates mcentives for the bnbe-giver to
report the facts of corruption (blow the whistle), and so, by backward mduction, reduces
official s mcentives to take bnbes
It is not enough to say that increasing the fine for corrupt officials decreases their cen¬
tives to ask for bnbes There is nothing special about mcreasmg fines (why not mcrease fines
for both sides7), Basu proposal is special because it encourages whistle-blowmg

b) If the exam er is corrupt, he will try to receive bnbes from both ladies, but these are
different types of bnbes
In the case of Alice, what official does is called extortwn (mzdoimstvo m Russian) he
tnes to receive bnbe for performmg legal actions that are supposed to be free of charge In
this case, implementing the Basu proposal will create perfect mcentives for Alice to blow

the whistle, but probably the official will expect that so Implementation is likely to reduce
corruption
Things are different for Beatrice In her case, the exammer will try to receive the bnbe

for somethmg he is not supposed to do at all (issumg the licence for a person ho cannot
dnve)

m Russian it is called hhoimstvo2 Of course, if Beatrice rats the exammer out after

Basu proposal Implementation, she will receive her bnbe back but will also have to retum her
dnver s licence because it was issued illegally But why apply for the licence m the first place7
It was a voluntary, mutually beneficial transaction between her and the exammer (although
producmg negative externahties for society), so cancelling it will make ger worse off Thus,
implementing Basu proposal in the case of Beatrice won t be effective

c) The answer follows from b) Basu proposal can be an efficient pohcy only for those
cases of corruption when the official tnes to extort money for domg his official job

See Basu, K. (2011) Why fora Class of Bnbes, the Act ofGmng a Bnb should be Treated as Legal
For more about the difference between mzdoimstvo and hhoimstvo, see Bardhan, P (1997) Cormptio nd devel pment a reviewof
issues Journ l of economic ter ture, 35(3), 1320-1346 Bar han actually uses this Russian ords to descnbe different types of corruption
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Problem 4. Intergenerational Elasticity (30 raw points)
The degree to which members of society have equal opportumty of success, irrespective of
their family background, is often measured by intergenerational elasticity ofincome Roughly,
it measures what percentage of mequality between members of the generation is passed on

to the members of the next generation Here is a defmition from The Economy by CORE
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• Abihty more able parents have higher income and transmit their abikty to their kids
(when mcome represents labor productivity)
• Inhentance higher mcome parents accumulate more wealth and their children receive

a higher inhentance (mcome from wealth)
• Arguments related to imperfections

- Children from higher mcome parents enjoy better opportumties to increase their

[Cjonsider two pairs offathers and children The father in the first pair is ncher
than the father in the second The intergenerational elasticity measures how much
ncher the child ofthe veil off father will be than the child of the poorer father An
elasticity of 0 5, for example, means that if one father is 10% ncher, then his child,
when grown up, will be on average 5% ncher than the other child

mcome via access to education, parental care,

- Children from higher mcome famihes do no suffer from credit constramts
- Segregation and discnmmation
- Inequahty leads to Institution faüures favontism m the labor market, corruption

The following graph show the relation between mequality and intergenerational income

elasticity Sometimes it is called he Great Gatsby Curve3

Point Distribution
5 pomts Descnptive answer

CO 4

10 pomts Some argumentation but not fully developed
15 po ts One sound reason

20 pomts One sound reason with a second reason not fully developed
25 pomts T o reasons with some gaps m the argumentation

1/1
5

30 pomts T o distinct sounded reasons
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Corak, M (2012) Inequahty from generation to generation The United States in companson
Provxde two distinct economic arguments that e plam the positive correlation between

c rre t mequality (measured by the Giru coefficient) and intergenerational mequality

Solution
In gradmg we valued clanty of the exposition and ell connected arguments We took mto
consideration that the Statement of the question does not specify whether the Gim coefficient
refers to pre-or post-tax mcome

In the answer, students should a dress two arguments m kne ith those presented m the
followmg kst
The term is attnbuted to Alan Krueger
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Problem 5. Current Account Deficit (30 rawpoints)
Durmg his lecture at Sberbank Corporate Umversity, Üya Androsov as tallang about
co ntries that find themselves in a Situation of current account deficit
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ment goods, then its GDP growth is hkely to accelerate m the future
Quoted from one of the submitted answers Imagine a scenano m which lots of compames m a country with lots of sunshme decided to stop their activities and Start a jomt venture

a) (15 rp) Us g the example of Turkey, explam why this deficit can be detr nental to
economic growth

b) (15 rp) Can you teil a story where such current account deficit can be beneficial for the

m which with funds or loans partly from abroad they made a huge System that got ener y
from the sun (solar panels, etc) and produced enough energy not only for the country but also
for the surrounding ones his way, the current account would be m deficit for several years

but when the country started bemg fueled by green energy, energetically efficient and sold
energy to there countries not only would the current amount deficit be greatly reduced but

economy of the country?

Solution

also lots of economic activities surrounding the energy sector would develop, thus boostmg
the country s economic actmty

a) Ideal answer current account deficit is balanced by an inflow of foreign Capital It
means that the country is borrowmg abroad To estabhsh rf this borrowmg is good or not,
one needs to look at the use of the credit and the terms of credit
Turkish banks were borro mg m foreign currencies (dollar and euro-denommated bonds
and loans), which means that they were exposed to the currency nsk They tned to address

Grading, (mention one of each)
5pts Stahle currency
Investment in education by foreign aid agencies

lOpts Loans in domestic currency Example USA Long-term credit
15pts Investments m production capacity, not consumption

this exposure by extending loans to their customers m dollars as well, but that only trans¬
ferred the exchange-rate nsk exposure off their balance sheets and to the balance sheets of

their customers In the end, banks were still exposed to the exchange rate nsk through default
nsk of their customers Moreover, the loans extended were of short matunty All this means

that the terms of the credit that Turkey got were unfavorable (short credit with exchan e-rate
exposure)
Turkey used the credit to finance its construction boom Despite part of the money omg
to the construction of mfrastructure, there was a also a substantial fraction that financed
construction of residential and commercial real estate that had httle potential to mcrease the

country s GDP m the future From the lecture we learned that m estment projects were of
poor quahty as lending Standard detenorated, also brmgmg mto question the abihty of such
projects to boost GDP growth Hence, the way Turkey spend this borrowed money was not
generatmg GDP growth
Grading (mention one of each)
5pts Unstable currency Currency exposure of banks through borrowmg m USD, but
lending m hra
Substantial leverage and accumulated interest expense

lOpts Mismatch between matunty of loans and mvestments Rollover nsk
Currency exposure of banks through default nsk of loans Detenoration of credit Stan¬

dards
15pts Investments mconstructionprojects, residential and commercial ic boostmgconsumption

b) Ideal answer
If the international loans are done at good terms and the funds are mvested wisely, then
current account deficit can be beneficial for a country Example of good loan terms - USA,
that is able to borrow m $, its domestic currency Hence, its counter-parties are exposed to

the exchange rate nsk, not the USA
If a country, on top of that, is usmg borrowed funds not for consumption, but for invest¬
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